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In June, 1989, the USSR State Connittee for Statist~cs 
polled 101 thousands of the workers, e:nployees, collective 
farmers and pensioners in all Republics, territories and regions 
of the country, the rural and urban locality as regards their 
attitude towards the cooperative and individual labour activity. 

What is the public openion in relation to the ne\7 kinds ~f 
activity, the extent of _the spread· of the extreme viewpoints 
in ~elation to the latter, how -activel)· various groups resort to 
the sen·ices of the cooperative or individual sectors, how the 
population esti.?Dates the first results of their deYelopment, 
the positive and negative consequences as viewed by the populatio1 
these and other issues formed the basic content of the Poll. 

The poll employed the territorial-production sample whose 
principal.socio-demographic characteristics comply with the 
str~cture of the USSR population. 

The major conclusion of the poll as regards the atti~ude of 
the country population towards the c-'lperative and indiv:'..dual 
activity is ambiguous and versatile. o~ a whole in the USSR, 
out of all polled persons, 15 percent positively view the develop· 
ment of the cooperative and individual labour activity, 29 per
cent display the negative attitude, 27 percent exhibit the am
biguous attitude and 13 percent are indifferent. So far, others 
find it difficult to estimate these kinds of activity. On a 
whole in the country and in each Republic, more than half' of 
the polled persons are still not certain in their attitude to
wards the cooperative and individual labour activity (Ref. 
Table 1 ). 

As regards the Union Republics, three groups can be picked 
out in ter!llS of the population's attitude towards the new kinds 
of activity. The first ·group includes the Republics ar.iong t!:e 
populc1.tion of which Ji;he munber of the supporters of the new 
forms exceeds (approximately equals) the n~~ber of their oppo
nents, i.e. the Estonian SSR (30 and 8 percent, respectively, 
tile .Armeni~1 ~SR (28 and 18 percent), the Latvian SSR (22 and 
16 percent) and t~1e Azerbaidzhan S~R (22 and 23 percent). It 
is characteristic that in these Rept..Jlics the scope of realizing 
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the com..-nodities and services to the population in the cooperative 
sector is 1.a to 3.5 ti.mes higher than in aver&6E: LTJ. t!1e country 
except fnr the Azerbaidzhan SSR. The second D'.'Oilp ~~~0~p<trates 

the Turkmen SSR, the Moldavian SSR and the Uzbe~ s;;m ·:!!ierein 
the nwnber of the opponents e~ceeds the number o:f the supporters 
in terms o:f over 20 points. The third group comprises the remain
ing Republics wherein the number of the supports is less ~it.an 

that of the opponents by 8 to 16 percent. 
The likewise approach is used in subdivision of the Repub

lics in terms of the other indices o:f the population's attitud~ 
tO\vards these kinds o:f activity (the rate of res~rt, the ~stirnatei 
of the motives of the activity of the cooperative officials and 
persons involved in the individual labour activity, satisfaction 
wit!'!. the provided services, etc.). 

Practicaily, in all Republics the attitude of the urban citi
zens towards cooperation is better than that of the rural citi-
zens. 

The estimates of the cooperative and individual labour 
activity as given by the polled per~;:ns depand largely on the 

• fact whether they h~ve the personal experience of procuring 
the commodities (services) produced ·~ these sectors of the 
economy. 

A.:uong those whc resorted to the services or bought the goods 
of the cooperatives (individuals) and they number T.ore than 
26 percent, the number of the followers of the new kLids of act~
vit! is 1.3 times higher than that of the supporters (the po
sitive attitude is expressed by 25 percent, vmereas that negative. 
by 19 percent). This trend is characteristic for all Repuolics 
exce~t for the U~bek SSR and the Turkmen SSR (Ref. Table 1). 1he 
persons with !!O personal experience and :familiar with the coope
rative and individual labour activity from the indirect sources 
view it ~ore negatively; 

::iost of the :followers o:f the new kinds of activity is a:nor.g 

the managerial staff (25 percent), though the numb~r of' the 
O?ponents is about the sa~e (24 percent). The least n~~ber or 
ti1e supporters is among the pensione::-s (9 percent and 29 pei4 cent 
ciisplcy t!11:? ~0.si tive and negative a"tii tude, respec-ti vely) 
end the eel.~ cctive farmers ( i 0 perce2. ~ and 31 percent, resp-:c
tively). 
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The intermediate p~sition is occupied by the workers (14 and 
31 percent) a:id the employees ( 15 and 31 percent), ::!ore ;iosi
tive are the estomates of the specialists (21 and 23 ?E~cent). 

The growth of the educational level of the polled persons 
is followed by their higher estimates of the new sectors of the 
economy, i.e. among the persons with the higher education, the 
cooperative movement is supported by 24 percent, among those 
with the secondary specialized education, by 16 percent, the 
secondary general eiucation, by 14 percent, the inco~plete secon
dary education, and primary education, by about 10 percent. 

The population•s attitude also depends on the level of the 
labour payment and income, i.e. the supporters with a ~onthly 
wage up to 80 roubles were only 8 percent, 130 to 220 roubles,· 
about 15 percent, over 250 roubles, about 20 percent, with the 
average-per-capita income up to 50 roubles, 11 percent, 50 t·o 
200 roubles, about 15 percent and over 200 roubles, 20 percent. 

Among women, the number of persons with the negative atti
tude is somewhat higher than a1nong !::~n. The highest est.L'llates 
of men.aged under 25 (21 percent and 22 percent with the posi
tive and negative estimates, respectively), the lowest estimates 
are a.~ong women aged over 60 (9 percent and 31 perzent with 

-
the positive and negative estimates, respectively). 

On a wnole, formation of the ambiguous attitude towaras 
the new sectors of the economy is contributed by the popula
tion's nonacceptance of some kinds of activity in the cooperativ~ 
form. Over 70 percent of the polled persons believe· only the 
state enterprises should deal with the public catering and publi
cations and the nursery schools should belong to the state, 
65 percent, that only state enterprises should deal with fabri
cation of the goods for the children, about 60 percent, diagnos
tics and treatment of djseases. 

The large percentage of the polled persons treats tae new 
kinds of activity negatively and amoiguously, whic.!! is e:xplainad 
by the specific f crm.s of their development at present. If a~on6 
:he persona negatively viewing the cooperative end individual 
lebour activity, 12 percent in assessing the first results r.oted 
thdt the negative consequences essoci~ted therewith are ~ore 
than the positive consequences, amO!! the persons v:i th tile posi
tive attitude, 36 pPrcent. 
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Every seven polled persons out of ten believe that t~e pecple 
are motivated to deal with the appropriate kinds of acti7ity 
by the desire of very high profits, enrich;::~nt • .rtt t:~e .::;ar!le time 
were named as the stimulating motives: 44 percent, t~e wish to 
earn as one works, about 23 percent, the desire of i~dependence, 
freedom, 17 percent, the desire to realize one's potentia:ities 
and 1 percent, the cesire to be use to the people. 

The poll has enabled to find out that the estimates of the 
population in general are not always based on the su:ff iciently 
comprehensive information on the activity of the new sectors 
of the economy. Only 5 percent of the polled persons noted that 
they have the detailed information on the goods ·and services 
offered by the cooperative and individual sectors; nearly one 
hal.f of the polled persons, only some information; the rest 
(45 percent), have not any information or are not interested 
in it. Among the persons negatively regarding the new ~inds of 
activity, ·i;he level of the information on the new kinds is 
!IlUCh lowero 

In est,iination of the first resu:.ts of the cooperative and , 
individual labour activity deve)"\pme:nt, over 29 percent of 
the polled persons noted appearance 0f the new goods and services, 
2~ percent, the possibility of acquiring the commodities and 
services which were in short supply before, 16 percent, the 
reduction of deficit of the goods a.no serviceso Among the persons 
who used the producte cf the cooperativ~s (individuals) I to 
3 ti:ne"J ~nd nore, t:!:ie:€ estimates are higher by 10 to 15 poi..."l.tso 
A.nd the estimates are higiler, the more frequent the resort is. 

Every eighth polled person noted the contribution of the 
cooperative ~fficials (individuals) in the place of residence 
into the bett~r range and quality of the co::1!11o<ii ties and ser
vices, the service and medical traatment, 8 percent, into the . 
public catering. As compared to th~ rural residents, the urban 
res~dents furnish the higher estimate of the con~ribution made 
by the cooperatives and individuals over all thes~ trends: 
improvement of the medical treatment as indicated oy 14.9 per
cent and 4.9 )crcent of the urbQ.{l anc rura~ residents, respec
tively; the -~~rvice, by i5.8 percent ~d 6.8 percent, respec
tively. 
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Among the persons who resorted to the ccoperative officials 
(individuals), the estimate of the positive contr~o~!ion is 
about two times higher (Ref. Table 2). 

Among other positive consequences of the cooperative and 
individual labour activity development, more than 20 percent of 
the polled persons named the increase of employment of the po
pulation, about 18 percent, the possibility of getting the 
just labour parment, 12 percent the stimulating effect on th~ 
state sector. 

Among the major drawbacks of the cooperative activity, 
86 percent of _the polled persons.noted the unfounded prices, 
48 percent, the absence of the guarantee of the offered goods 
(services) quality, 44 percent, the poor quality, 19 percent, · 
the poor sanitary inspection, 13 percent the unsatisfactory 
range of the goods and services, 9 percent, the low cult'lU"e of 
service. 

More than .ilal.f' of the polled persons also names among 
the drawbacks the increase of the n~Jber of the. persons getting 
the unjustified high incomes, about one third, the increase , 
of deficit in the state trade, more active criminal activity, 
replacement of the state goods and ~ervices with the cooperative 
ones, higher differentiation in the population's incomes. One 
f o1ll"th of the polled persons indicated the :.:un-off of the 
highly-qualii'ied personnel from the state ~nterprises. 

llost of all, the services (co~~odities) of the coopera
tiye individual sector is used by the population of the .ilrme
nian SSR and the ?;stonian SSR, over 35 pc . .'cent, less in the Bye
lorussian SSR and the Moldavian SSR, 17 percent. The major 
part of the polled persons resorted to the cooperatives (indivi
auals) 1 to 2. times, 16 percent,3 to 5 times, 6 percent, 
over 5 ti~es, 3 percen~, a bit more than 1 percent, regul~ly. 

~~aong the persons resorting to the cooperative 2ector, 
every second persons bought the ready-raade clothes or ~itted 
goods, every third person, foot~ear, 10 percent visited the 
cooperative snack bars (lunch count~=s), 5 to 6 percent 
received :ne :ieC:icol £e1·vices,. oougt:-; t!1e fc.ncy goods~ bijo~
terie and ..;..<l ine:y bcods. 

'.i' he tiic:;iler tile share of tile per :ms w..ho L!sed i;he servic~s 
of t~e cco~s=~tive (individual) sector in the Republicn is, 
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the .:::i.ore f'requent the repeated 1·esorts a::e. Iz: r.r~ .:.;. -_1[~0:;..~ i.1 ';!1e 

U~SR about 60 percent of all resorted per.sons :.~·e .. :c. e -'~:o 

used offered articles and services 1 to 2 ti::.t:s, ~--: :.r~,; .... :::;to!2i:..;n 

SSR, only 38 percent, i.e. tht new circle oi.' tile ~~:~sons s:.:.!.:'::>i t

ting the growing interest in tneir consumers' beh.:ivi.02· .:::1 ~;i.e 

new f oras of the services is being f crmed. 
The rate of resorting to the cooparative off ici:lls (in~i

viduals) depends largely on the a5~, eduC3tiona1 level, kind of 
activity and incomes of the polled persons. The persons a5ed 
under 25 (39 percent) resort to the services of' the cooperative 
(individual) sector most frequently, whereas the least nu,~ber 
ia represented by the persons aged over 60 ( 12 pe:!.·cent) ~ 7 !1e 
young women apply to the services of the cooperative officials· 
somewhat more frequently than men of the appropriate a&e, on 
the contrary, the aged women, more seldom. 

The ~igher the educational level or the polled persons is, 
the more willingly they resort to the services (co:a~odities) 

of the cocpe:;.·ative officials and il!. -~-:iduals. (out of the persc.r:s 
with tl}e higher education, 35 perce.:·-: applied; with the inco!ap
lete secondary and primary educatio~, 19 and 12 percent, res
pectively). 

The specialists and persons belonging to tn€ managerial 
staff apply to the cooperative offici~ls (individualsl ~ost 
f~equently, over 32 percent, ~~ereas the ~ensioners and collec
tive fc'.ll"mers, ;:iucil ~ore seldom, 9 percent und 21 perce:1t, ::.-espec
tiyely. 

!Joticeeble enough is -;_--ie :::-elation between the ..,·;age level, 
incOC!e of t~e polled persons a.'"ld tile rate of their :::-esorting 
~o the ccoperatives (i.~cividuals). I:f among the persons with ~ 
:Jonthly wage up to 60 roubles; only i4 pe::::-ce11t usel: the services 
{bought tile goods), oO ~o 130 rouble3, ever 22 percent, 150 to 
~50 roublea, over 27 percent, over 3CO ::::-oubles, over 33 pe~ce~t, 

uccordiJ:gly, those ~ith the average-per-ca.pita income ~p ~o 
5C roubles, i9 perce??.~, 50 to iCO ro:.~~les, 25 percent, lCO -:o 
2CO roui:le::;, over 19 percent, over 2.:..0 roubles, over 31 pe:rce~~ o 

..,. bit :::ore than one nalf reaor~ ~-J to t!ie services of -:~1e 

cc;;;:;er:J.~ivee ( ind]vidual.G) in connec: .:.on ·::i 'h tile C.if!'ic:...:l ~.:: cz· 
:.:cquiriri.; -=:1e aporoj.>riate co'.:ll'!loditiE: '.l.nd serv:.ces in ~;1e 
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state sector, over 16 percent, in connection wlth tne unsatis
factory quality of the similar state goods and ser-ices. About 
one third of the no ·.led persons explained that b;:; ccnveni.ence 
of acquiring them in the cooperative sector and tne shorter 
time; more than fourth, by compliance of the commodities with 
the vogue requirements and nearly one firth, by a certain unique 

nature of the cormnodities (services). 
Out of the persons who resorted to the cooperative sector: 

31 percent are satisfied with their services (goods), 42 percent, 
partially satisfied, 26 percent, dissatisfied, 85 percent noted 
that the prices of the cooperative goods are higher than those 
'£.the similar state goods, 13 percent, that the prices are appro
ximately equal and only 1 percent, that the prices are less th.an 
the state prices. In assessing the quality of the cooperative 
commodities and services, one third of the polled persons noted 
that quality is higher than in the state sector, 45 percent, 
approximately equal, 21 percent, below. 

Among the persons positively viewing the developrnent of the 
cooperative and individual sectors, only 5 percent noted that 
they are not going to apply to them L1 :!'t:.ture, whereas a..11ong 
the persons displaying the negative attitude, 47 p .... rcent. 

Among tne persons not using the services of the cooperative 
officials (individuals), over two thirds explain their refusal 
to use the services by the high prices, 39 percent, by the 
absence of the need in the offered commodities and services, 
29 percent ~e cissatisfied with quality and range of products, 
9 percent indicated the absence of the required co:mlodities and 
services • 

.Among the polled persons, 17 percent (20 percent of men, 
13 percent of wo~en) would like to take up the cooperative and 
individual labour activity. The highest percentage is in the 
.Armenian BSR (37 percent), the lowest percentage is in the 
Kazakh ~b'R (13 percent). :Jost willing are men aged 16 to 25 
(30 percent). 

In esti::tation of the cooperative ;?lOVement prospec·ts, 50 ~er
cent of tr.e ;o.ied persoLs were at a loss to reply, 23 percer.t 
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believe that it will be curtailed, 14 percen~ c~tici;ate ~ie dif

ficult and slow growth, 6 percent think ~.hat ..:.: ·.-~.:.1: re::!C!in at 
the existing level and the same nlL"nber beli~v-=s -:~~tt: it will 
rapidly develop • .at the same time, a:nong the :;;E::1·::;ons ·;Jit:i -t:.1e 
positive attitudP. towards the new kinds of activity, 4C ;~rce~t 
expect their fast or slow growth, whereas among the persons dis
playing the negative attitude, 42 percent believe that the coope
rative movement will be curtailed. 

Thus, inspite of the short development period of t~e n~w 
sectors of the economy end inherent contradictions, the poptaa.
tion has already had time to estimate their positive contribu
tior. and associates the hop~s therewith for improve~ent of t~e 
consumer market ~s ~el~ as regards them as the possible object 
of devoting one's ener~ies to. 

The disclosed results characterize the state, problems, 
positive and negative consequences of the pr~sent stage of the 
cooperative and individual labour activity developmtnt in the 
country a 

Ip f~ture, it is suggested to lck out the population groups 
characterized by the dif'ferent atti:ude towards the cooperative 
~"1d L"ldividual labour activity as ,_.,;;_l as to identify the i:!lpor
ta."1ce of ~he factors in:fluencing the f ornation of the ~nbi6~ous 
and in i:lal1Y respects contradictory esti!:lates of t~e ~ew kir.~s 

~ .... . . .... . t h t t t +· OI :.?,,J.Vl11y, l.aeo ow la ex en .. i:'..ey c.re associated wit!1 the 
e:~ist.ing s~ereo'types relative to these :cinds as alien to o~ 
societ,:,r, being ttierein the ref le ct ion of thei.r intrinsic cor.::
r~dictio~s :.:;..~d t~eir display at the present staee of develop
~ent, =e~e=~ined by the social characteristics of v~ious c:;rc~~s 

t.h.e level of ~heir i!'d'or:!lation and ot.i1er 
:.nd.icesa 

L 
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;; ::ible 1 
Population's Opinion of- Development of 
Cooperative and Individual Labour 
Activity (in Percent to Their Total 
Number) 

Estimate cooperative and 
individUal labour activity: 

All polled persons A•!long persol'-S 
who used their 
services (goods) 

positive nega- ambiguous posi- neg&- a~-

tive and at a tive tive bi-
loss to gu-
reply ous 

3.Ilc 
at~ 

lo sf 

to 

re-
ply USSR 14o7 29o4 55o9 25.3 19.0 550/ RSFSR 14.4 29.6 56.o 23.2 19.9 56 .. ~ Ukrainian SSR 15. 0 31.0 54o0 26.8 19.l 540 Byelornssian S~R 14o2 28.0 5708 28o0 18.8 530~ Uzbek SSR 9.5 30o2 60.3 16.4 24.3 57 • .3 

Kaza.k.h S.;:>R 14.0 30.4 55.6 25.0 19o2 55 .. 8 Georgian ;;5R 14.5 23.7 61.s 34.4 10.0 55.6 Azerbaijan SSR 22.3 22.8 54.9 41 o2 14.7 44o1 Li tht;.anian SSR 1408 22o7 o2o5 56o7 . 10.7 62.6 
.i.fol<iaVi:ln SSR 13.7 35o1 51 o2 27.5 24.2 4-B.;; Latvian SSR 21 ;9 18. 1 60.0 34.1 9.5 5,. • Oo 't 
Kirghiz SSR 15.3 26.B 57.9 27.9 18.3 53.c 
?adjik 35R 10.6 23.5 55.9 22.4 17 o3 Go.;; 
Arrneni::...'1 SSR 27.8 18.3 53.9 48o9 10.9 40.~ 'i'urkm.an SSR 8.9 40.2 50.9 19.7 32.4 47.S 
2ston.i~ .3.:>R 30.1 708 )2 0 1 43.3 3 r.> 53.4 ou 
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.. 
Table 2 

Polled Persons.Noted Positive Contribution of Cr.•.per£:.!ives 
and Persons Involved in Individual Labour Activity 
(in Percent to the Number of Polled Persons) 

range and quality public cater- medical service 
of goods and ing treatment 
services 

total inclu- total inclu- total inclu- total inclu-

ding ding ding ding 

who who who who who who l7:t:O who 

app- did app- did app- did app- did 

lied not lied not lied not lied not 

ap;;>- app- app- app-
1•· ,, ly ly ly 

USSR 12.1 24.5 7.7 a.a 13.7 5.9 11.a 18.4 9.4 13.8 21.5 10.0 
.RSP~1l 12.i 23.5 1.1 6.9 11. 7 5.0 12.1 i8.9 9.5 12.1 20.5 9.1 
U.krai.."lian SSR 11.2 23.3 7.2 5.6 10.5 4.0 12.3 19.7 9.8 12.9 22.1 9.9 
Byelornssien S.::iR 10.3 25.2 7.2 2.9 8.2 1.8 9.2 14.0 8.2 11.0 22. 1 o.6 

:Jz:">ek SSR u.1 25.2 6.8 15.3 25.a 11.5 11.9 19.a 9.·1 14.4 19.6 i2.5 

K!'Zal"..11 ::.i.:>R 8.3 16.9 5.0 10.5 18.7 7.9 10.3 14.6 8.9 10.5 17 .a 0.2 

Geor6ian 5::iR i8.6 44.7 10.5 16.9 26.8 13.8 16. I 25.4 13.2 19.5 42.5 i2.4 

Azer~aije~ SSR17.1 33.2 12.3 19.4 29.1 16.5 10.4 13.3 9.6 17.~ 19.2 16.7 

~ith~ania~ 5SR15.8 27.4 10.3 16.6 26.0 12.2 12.2 17 .4 9.8 19.a 3i.9 14. 1 

i.!olciavi.!!1 SSR 6.7 15.6 4.9 4.6 9.7 3.5 11.9 20.4 10.2 12.8 26.C 10.1 

1.3tvian SSR 19.6 32.3 i3.3 11.9 22.0 6.9 14.7 ;9.0 12.5 17 .3 26. 7 12.6 

Kirghiz ~SR '12.2 26.2 6.3 16.6 25.6 13.2 10.8 16·.o 6.8 9.1 13.1 7.5 
'.?a~jik 35rt 7.4 15.7 4.4 (;.9 1.6.9 6.o 5.4 1.1 4.6 6.8 11.2 5.3 

.n.rmeni:=.n S5R 24.3 J6.8 j 6. 1 14.3 20.1 11. 0 1108 i9w3 7 .. 6 21 w7 31.0 16.4 

'i ur kman ssa 10.4 26.0 6.o 6.6 12.6 4.9 4.6 7.4 3.8 9.1 18.2 6.c> 

:::.stoni:m S5R 26.6 42.6 ~7.9 24.8 30.5 21.1 8.9 11 • 1 1.1 22.6 34.3 16.2 




